OPIS Europe LPG & Naphtha Report

Deepen your understanding of the LPG market by connecting spot prices for naphtha, propane and butane around the globe

Through unbiased methodology, the OPIS Europe LPG & Naphtha Report delivers prices you can trust for northwest Europe and the Mediterranean, and compares them to values in the United States and Asia.

Market Challenge
In the European LPG and naphtha markets, accurate daily prices and credible analysis are rarities. Such data and commentary are necessary for a fair estimate of the links and influences between markets. Price reports are available, but they’re not region-specific and often demand expensive subscriptions.

How We Help
At an affordable price, the OPIS Europe LPG & Naphtha Report provides key global price benchmarks and indicators enhanced with commentary by analysts experienced in the European market. You get clear explanations of price movements and the context in which they occur. Receive a daily PDF report plus email alerts as news breaks.

Benefits
— Improve risk and trend analysis with 13 months of forward pricing for NWE propane and naphtha, Mont Belvieu propane, CP and FEI
— Identify the feedstocks most desirable to petchems via propane/naphtha spreads
— Learn cargo-flow trends across the globe using transatlantic and East/West arb assessments
— Know what vessels are expected from daily roundups of LPG import and export activity in northwest Europe
— Discover arb opportunities from analysis of FOB U.S. Gulf Coast propane resale differentials to Mont Belvieu

For a FREE trial, call 888 301 2645 or 1 301 284 2000, email energysales@opisnet.com